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Stalin and Likely Successor?.Early Civilizations Are LinkedPrivateR Lower Gas Rates
For Certain Uses oGasoline Freight

Rate Considered
.' v.-- - ?

Portland-KIanxat- li and S.F.
Uniform Charge 'talked

But Protest Blade

1
1

against a proposal to reduce gas-

oline freight rates between Klam-
ath Falls and Portland.
; The new development came in-

to- the session when D. J. McGan-ne- y,

general freight agent of the
Southern Pacific, proposed the un-

iform rate. Portland now has a
differ-

ential as compared with the Klam-
ath Falls-Sa- n Francisco haul.

: A. J. Clinch, Great Northern at-

torney, opposed the uniform rate
proposer and said the Southern
Pacific raised no argument for
such a rate prior to the advent of
the Great .Northern into Klamath
Falls from the north in 1928. He
said at that time there was au
eight-ce- nt differential in favor of
the- - Portland-Klamat- h hauL

Truck, men were on hand to
protest proposed rail rate' reduc-
tions.
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Josef Stalin, dictator of Soviet Russia, Is shown, left, with Ktemeht
Voroshiloff. war commissar, who. It is reported, would succeed Stalin
tn the event of the tetter's death. It has been officially denied, how-
ever, that Stalin is mortally 111 and that Voroshiloff is preparing to

step into his office. Stalin is reported in "excellent health I

I

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Sept.
XTj-iJPi--A. suggestion that a un
iform rate on gasoline shipments
be established - between Klamath
Falls and Portland and between
Klamath Falls and San iFrancisco
precipitated an attorney's battle
at an interstate commerce com-

mission hearing here today.
The hearing was intended to

bring out arguments for and

After tho Sun end Before
tho Rein PAINT

Weather proof your wood and
concrete porches and steps before
bad weather sets in. After the sum-
mer's baking-o-ut s coat or two of
paint will protect sod preserve
them. 8 pleasing colors.

P03CH & DECK PAINT
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Further discoveries establishing a definite link between the civlliza
turns of ancient Greece and still more ancient Babylon, have Just
been reported to the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago
by Dr Henry Frankfort, field director of the college's expedition in
Iraq Most Important of the new discoveries links the one-ey- ed

Cyclops of Greek- - mythology to ancient Babylonian religion, and
proves, scientists contend, that! the Greeks copied many ideas from
the Orient. The Cyclops of the age of Abraham. 2100-190-0 B. C,
was found on a relief at Tell Asm nr. near the Persian mountains.
Other discoveries Included two cauldron-shape- d pots with designs
glorifying the ' power of snakes over human beings, and a well-preserv- ed

temple built of sun-drie- d bricks. The temple was discov-
ered at Uhchall, northeast of Baghdad. Photos of the discoveries

1 are pictured above. , '

Newspaper Strike
Testimony Halted

Hints of Big Development
Heard but Attorneys

Silent on Parley

SEATTLE. Sept. 17-T- he

second abrupt halting of a nation-
al labor relations board hearing
on the Post-Intelligen- strike in
two days formed the setting today
for renewed efforts by a group of
business men to end the month-lon- g

strike.
After a 30-mln- delay at the

scheduled start of today's hear-
ing at 10 a. m., trial examiner
Edwin S. Smith emerged from his
chambers with Edward G. Woods,
general counsel tor the Hearst
newspapers and Robert B. Watts,
counsel for the board, to announce
a recess of the hearing until 10
a. m., tomorrow.

"I wish to state for the sake of
the record," Smith said, "that by
agreement of counsel this hearing
is adjourned until 10 a. m., to-
morrow morning.

Neither he nor Woods nor
Watts would give an explanation
for the sudden cessation of the
day's session.

Late this afternoon, Charles W.
Hope, director of the regional

Refrigeration and Water
Heating Cost v Reduced

Company Announces

Reduced gas rates for auto-
matic water heating and refrig-
eration were announced here yes-
terday by Lelf Bergsvik, Willam-
ette valley district manager for
Portland Gas A Coke company.
Gas cooking customers are also
offered' a new j combination rate,
which is supplementary to ' the
company's existing low rates for
combined cooking, water heating
and house heating service he
said.

Promotional, in character, the
new rates will mean substantial
saving to customers immediately-affecte- d

and will open the way
to large additional savings, to
those who take' advantage of the
offer, said Mr. Bergsvik.

' "The new schedules make gas
la every way the most economical
fuel for automatic water, heat-
ing. Mr. Bergsvik stated. "This
holds true whether a gas auto-
matic water' heater is' the only
appliance used or whether the
customer has also a gas range,
gas furnace, gas refrigerator or
other gas appliances, .,

"Calculations, under the , new
rates show that a customer, now
using only a gas automatic water
heater can use on the average
40 per cent more gas for the
same money he has been paying."

Added Cost Slight
The sew, combination schedule

makes it possible for a gas auto
matic water heating customer to
add . gas for cooking and refrig-
eration at a small monthly cost,
according to Mr. Bergsvik. Cus-
tomers having only a gas refrig-
erator also will get their gas on
the new rates.

Two new types of rates cover-
ing the services affected have
been filed with the Oregon public
utilities commissioner and the
Washington department ot public
works. They became effective
yesterday.

One of the new schedules
offers reduced operating costs to
customers using gas for automatic
water heating or. refrigeration, or
both, on a year-arou- nd basis. In
the Willamette valley district this
rate is $1.05 for the first 1000
cubic feet used per month and
85 cents per 1000 for excess use.
Radiantfires and other incidental
space heating equipment may also
be served on this schedule where
a gas automatic water heater or
gas refrigerator is in use.

For year- - around automatic
water heating or refrigeration in
combination with cooking, cus-
tomers in the Willamette valley
area are offered the first 1800
cubic feet of gas used in a month
for 3. The next 2700 cubic feet
per month is 90 cents a thousand
and excess use is at 80 cents a
thousand.

Teaching Problem
Is Gentle's Topic
: Courses of study are merely

guides, and teachers must use
their ' own resources in finding
material which will strike a re
sponsive chord in the pupil's
mind, Thomas H. Gentle, for
many years connected with the
Oregon Normal school, told mem
bers of the Salem Lions club at
their luncheon Thursday.

The "born" teacher knows how
to reach the pupil's interest, and
the others must learn this secret
or pupils will become soured on
school work. Prof. Gentle said.

The school system has become
a "museum" of courses because
little has ever been dropped from
the course of study since there
are always objections, while at
the same time new currieular
material is readily adopted.

Salem Girl to Wed
RENO, Nov., Sept. 17.-(ff- )-A

marriage license was issued here
today to O. A. Currall, 26, San
Mateo, Calif., and Harryette Be--
all, 22, Salem, Ore. :

Migration to Oregon from Midwest j

-- Not Being Advised Says Reclamation
Chief Page; to Meet Governor Today MOW!

,
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Ancient snake cauldrons j

that "no efforts are being made
to direct persons west.".

Page left tonight for Madras
and an Inspection of the irrigation
projects on the Deschutes and
Crooked 'rivers.

The commissioner said "the
drought committee report made
to the president Aug. 27 in Bis-
marck, N. D., stressed the need of
guiding aimless migrators," but
he also commented that few of
them have the minimum of 92,-0- 00

and the required, experience
for filing on public lands such as
the Owyhee project in, eastern
Oregon..'.," -- i

.
'

Page commented that Senator
Charles McNary misinterpreted
his (Page's) statement that con-
gress is not Interested in recla-
mation. ,.

"I know the west is well rep-
resented in. the senate, largely be-
cause McNary is such a sffong
figure there, but the west is sub-
merged in the house of represen-
tatives by congressmen from east-
ern and mid-weste- rn states who
opposed, reclamation' Page said.

He envisioned no huge influx
of drought settlers In the far west.

The commissioner visited Bon-
neville dam today. j

BEND, Ore., Sept. 17.-(P)-Se-

Charles McNary (R-Or- e), en
route to meet National Reclama-
tion Commissioner John C. Page
at Madras tomorrow, and Gover-
nor Charles Martin, on his way to
the east Squaw Butte range ex-
periment station near Burns, met
by chance late today and held an
informal conference.

The governor, who was accom-
panied by W. A. Schoenf eld of
Oregon State college, will meet
tho Page party at Prineville at
noon tomorrow and accompany
McNary to Salem.

TN37. ONE

Urged by F. R.
"31obilization for Human

Needs" Hears Federal
Aid Redaction Hint

, WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.-(f- f)-

Sounding a keynote for America's
' "1936 mobilization for hum a a

needs," President Roosevelt ealfl
todT that "returning; prosperity
heightens the obligation! of erery
individual to aid the distressed
In his community.

Before an assembly of commun-
ity cheat leaders planning their
annual fund-raisi- ng effort, he
added that "the cooperation siren
by the federal government In
social welfare activities extends
rather than contracts the respon-
sibility of private activities for
local relief.'?

Gerald Swope, president of the
General Electric company and
chairman of the mobilization,
later announced the president had' suggested a 10 per cent Increase
in community chest . goals this
year.

The mobilization will begin No--
vember 6, after the presidential
election.

Need rrlvato Work
Sentiment for continued private

welfare work pervaded the con
ference, which Mr. Roosevelt ad--d

ressed from the south portico of
the White House.

From the lawn below this
White House "back poTch,"
women delegates went to the ex--'
ecu tire mansion's state dining
room, where they adopted a reso

lution stating the "voluntary and
u nofficlal" welfare agencies
should be carried on.

Mrs. Roosevelt, who had ex--
nected to receive the women and
to participate in the conferences,
--vas confined to her, room by what
the president described as "a
slight touch of. flu."

He expressed regret that she
could not be at his side, and then
he read his prepared speechr
"

, "Returning prosperity,'. he
,aid. "means that you have a
rUht to expect greater assistance
Tor your splendid work in every

" community."
"Returning prosperity means,

however, that a vast amount of
important work which all of us
had to defer during the depres-
sion years, can and must be taken
up anew."

In Better Position
"As I told you In former years,

when human distress reaches the'
point that government assistance
is necessary, government up to
the . limit of its local, its state
and its federal resources must
and does act.

"Happily, private organizations
are now In a better position to
accomplish greater things than
for many years past. Increase in
prosperity . heightens the obliga-
tion of every individual to aid in
the relief of distress in his or
her community."

Mr. Roosevelt asserted the na- -
tional income soon will.be double
what It was at the low point of
the depression, and that confi-
dence had returned to all "except
a small minority who Beek to
profit from the preaching of
fear."

Huge Plans Here
Saturday, Sunday

The largest all-met- al Ford tri-mot- or

airplane ever built will be
at the Salem airport Saturday
and Sunday, it was announced
yesterday by W L. Phillips,,. of
the Valley Motor company.

The plane has a wing spread
of 80 feet and weighs seven tons.
It is powered with three 425-horsepo-

Wasp engines, and
consumes 90 gallons of gasoline
per hour. It carries 14 passen-

gers.
Fred Kane, veteran pilot with

over 10.000 hours flying time to
his credit, handles the big ship.
In the party also is Bennie Stan-
ton with his Butler-Haw- k stunt-
ing plane, Offering "thrill rides."

Mr. Phillips said courtesy tick-
ets will be given to persons call-
ing at the Valley Motor company,
entitling the bearer, to a free
ride when accompanied by a pay-
ing passenger.

Realtors Oppose
'For -- Sale' Signs

GRANTS PASS. Ore., Sept. 17.
-O- Pr-Signs reading "for sale"
came into stern disrepute" 'today.
Twenty-tw- o real estate dealers,
meeting with the chamber of com-
merce, signed an agreement not to
list property harboring such
iigns.

The dealers contended such ad-
vertising tended to reduce prop-
erty values and give the wrong
impression of general conditions.
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STARTS TO RAIN

from Soaking Into
Your Home. v v

... USE OUR ;

Liberal Payment Plan No Down Pay- - .

ment Lor Interest Rates Free Roof
Estimates I

MAT H I S
SALEM PAINT & ROOFING CO.

ft.

474 Ferry StL
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Crown Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Crown No. 1 Special Dairy Meal 9fi Cfl ;

80 Ibs $1.25; per ton ... $LOOV
1 Better and Cheaper Than Millrun j

FOX FEEDS N

Silver. Sheen Cubes Cer-L-Me- al Silver Sheen Meal
Crown Dog Cubes Mankind Wafers -

3 lbs. 25c 2 lbs. 25c j
Turnip Seed in Balk Popular Varieties t

;W. J. LEE & SON
349 Ferry i Phone 0418!

Cash for Batterfat Tonr Check the Same Bay t

Kletnent Voroshtloff

board, said "there is no announce
ment to make." He had been ask
ed about the reported negotla
tiona to terminate the strike, first
disclosed yesterday by Charles B.
Llndeman, associate publisher; of
the strike-boun- d newspaper, f

Progress Reported j
An authoritative source report

ed negotiations had been going
on during the day, and that "pro
gress" had been made but that no
announcement could yet be made.

Lindeman, who said in yester-
day's formal announcement that
a "group of business men had Ask-
ed we defer action on the perman
ent closing'' of the paper, pending
their conferring with the "con-
servative labor elements" of the
community, made no amplifica-
tion of the statement today. The
matter was not brought form illy
before the . weekly meeting last
night of the Seattle central labor
council which a month ago placed
the paper on the unfair list, pre-
cipitating the suspension of pub
lication. I

Late yesterday afternoon. Smith
also abruptly halted the board's
hearing on the American news-
paper guild's complaint that two
members, Frank M. Lynch a n d
Philip Everhardt Armstrong, had
been discharged for guild activity,
in violation of the Wagner labor
relations act. The action was at
the request of Woods, who j&ad

an "important telephone can '
from the east. . I
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Sole Agent PenUar Remedies in Marion County

BE WI$E AND SCHAEFERIZE

Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately compounded

i ' ' 'if-

Friday, Saturday and Monday
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Phone 4642

the Town

FOUNTAIN
PENS

- Special for
. School

Values to $3.00
Close Out at

49c
Right - SAVE!

Good Hunting!
But don't bring home any

HOOD'S

Poison Oak
Lotion

50c & $1.00
Will Clear Up Your

Skin Quickly

SCHAEFER'S

GADUOL
TONIC

will build you up so that
you" can easily stand the
winter colds.

A.D.S.
BABY

TALCUM
One Can Free
With One for

ASSORTED
PERFUMES

I $1.00 Value
it; Friday and
I Saturday

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 17. --()
John C. Page, national reclama

tion chieftain, said today regard-
ing the midwestj drought that he
observed many migrators in south
ern Idaho, and j eastern Oregon
and Washington! but commented

Six Independents
File for Offices

Six independent candidates for
office at the November election
filed certificates of nomination in
the state department Thursday.
They are:. ' j j

Floyd E. White, Nys&a; for state
senator from the 22nd senatorial
district, comprising Grant, Har-
ney and Malheur, counties.

J. P. Thomsen j Hood River, for
state representative from the 20th
district, Hood River county.

George A. Cobb. Cascade Locks,
for district attorney of Hood Riv-
er county. , I

Grace Wick. Portland, for rep-
resentative in congress from the
third congressional district, Mult-
nomah county, j '

W. Vawter Parker, Heppner, for
district attorney, of. Morrow
county.

Henry Gustafson, North Bend,
for state senator, from Coos and
Curry counties. j

Louis E. Hammer democratic
nominee for state representative
from Tillamook county, withdrew
from the contest; today.

The time for filing independent
candidates for the November elec-
tion expires at 5 p. m. today.

Research Society
Meets, La Grande

Dr. and Mrs. O. L. Scott have
returned from La Grande where
they attended a meeting of the
Oregon Chiropractic. Research so--
ciety, of which Dr. Scott Is presi
dent. A discussion of x-r- ay tech--!
niqueand the new "hole in one
chiropractic by Dr. F. L. Tribe of
La Grande was a highlight.

The next meeting of the asso-
ciation will be at McMinnvllIe
Sunday. October 25. On the trip
to La Grande during .which the
party stopped at Pendleton to at-
tend' the. roundup. Dr. and Mrs.
E. J. Fagan of McMinnville) and
Dr. J. Myers of Oregon City ac
companied the Scotts. .

PHONE 5563

12c

19c

34c

25c

15c

CAN'S
TALIi 23c

Compare These "Prices. They - are the Lowest iri
Salem for Good Quality. 1STROKE FILLING

FOUNTAIN PEN YOUTH CORDUROY TROUSERS
Finest Quality Sizes 6 to 10c
YOUNG MEN'S & BOYS' Waterproof
Leatherette Jackets Reg. $2.98. Special VV
Young Boys Full Zipper Coat Sweater T (--0

Cossack Style Sizes 28 to SO. Reg.

BOYS' SWEATERS-Odd- s

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT .

SOLID GOLD POINT &
IRIDIUM TIPPED -

The World's Biggest Fountain Pen Value

Made by Division of
t Schaeffer Pen Co.

Young Ladies' Suedine Rain Jackets, 5TT T0Bnttoa or Zipper Front Cossack

BOYS' SWEATERS
Real Values Part Zipper Front

Girl Snuggy Panties ami Vests-Re-al
Warm Undies Sizes 4 to 16Hoffman's Meat Market

150 N. COMMERCIAL

Our Prices Are

New Shoes! j

Keep from ettinff corns
from new shoes or old
shoes Use Schaefer's

i i

Corn Remedy
No Relief - No Pay"

25c!
Sore Muscles?
Limber up the right wa-y-

Use Schaefers
Nerve and Rone

Liniment
50c $1.6p

For Sure" Relief

4T- -
Y "Schaefer's

j

Delicious,

GD3LS' RAIN CAPES
Blue, Bed, Green, Polka Dots

GIRLS' COAT SWEATERSSPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Today and Saturday Only

From Fort Madison, Iowa, the Pen Capi-
tal of America, comes new, pen utility,
dressed in new beauty . . . Brand new
rich colors, both bright and T subdued
a rugged, enduring pen, in a ; selection
of several smooth - writing points. With
one stroke filing.

Cossack Style Fancy Backs Zipper or Button MJFront Pineapple StitchBeef Roast, lb.

Pork Roast, lb. .
MISSY ALL WOOL SKIRTS ' : nfl'Parker Wilder Flannel Sizes

GIRLS SCHOOL DRESSES rO-- !
Washable, Fast Cottons Sizes 7 to 14 SJU(JSwift Sliced Bacon, lb.

Rind Off

An Amazing Value

Friday and Saturday
Only

9'iBc
ABacon, lb. . Weekend Fountain

Special!We Are Open Saturdays to 8:30 P. M
Knight's Tomato Jmce acL BIXCHS
Armour's Milk S

WTT J .TTTS

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
Cor. State and Liberty Sts.

G 4m
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C5
GOLDEN RULE STOR

Appetizing,Just Arrived! Another Big Swiss Cheese! 220 to 22 K. Liberty!Salem, Oregon, Healthful!


